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 EDITORIAL             
 
“There is a crowd ahead,” I said, “at the public boards.”
“They seem angry,” he said.
(Magicians of Gor)  

Landa is growing every day. Our trade routes are starting to materialize and our goods are 
be coming known. Sugar, coco, grapes, raisins, ramberries and palm wine are just some of 
the many goods Landa produces. The palm wine of Landa has a reputation outside the 
city walls of being the favorite of many visitors. 

Our trade allanice with Port Loyalair is strong. they provide Landa with kalda, kalana, 
Falarian wine and other goods.

Trade is the backbone of isles and port cities, without it they would slowly fade away. Lets 
make Landa trade strong, thus increasing the strength of our city. We all, merchants and 
non-merchants can make the rest of gor aware of all Landa has to offer.

Any  news, articles, poems, gossip, schedules, paintings, jokes you have, please send 
them to the editor or co-editor. You are looking for a free companion, a slave, an assassin? 
Advertisements are very welcome.

Sherman Easterwood 
Magistrate of Landa 
Co-Editor the Ianda times



The Landa Times changes its title to IANDA TIMES.

"It took us a long time to find another Island to make our home. We wanted someplace 
warm and if possible tropical as well. 
Finally we found Landa or as we later found out, it was also called Ianda." (from "The Story 
of how Landa came to be")

Rarius Yuroki
Editor of the Ianda Times

______________________________________________

CITY NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

_______________

- NEW CITIZENS

Welcome to all new citizens of Landa. We all wish you prosperity and happines.

- Amelia Rae
- Dark (DarkMoon Faith), red caste, appointed as commander, and his slave Maya (Aeariel 
Bathori)
- Ibrahim (Marrideman Diabolito), Taharian warrior appointed as Taurentian
- Akhil (Sire Darkstone), red caste
- Triprift (Resident), red caste, and his slave Eden15 Resident
- Kalin (Leonric kalinakov), mechant caste
- George Gripper, merchant caste
- Zane Doune, red caste, appointed as Lieutnant
- Herne Tuquiri, red caste, Irensaga Simondsen (green caste, FC to be), Claudia Thirdborn 
(messenger), Giles Genira (page), clio02 resident (slave)
- Beba Bilasimo, She Urt/beggar

New HoY Slaves:
Jazmina Voom

_______________

- NEWS

Lazrith Gehring, merchant of the City of Thentium, Tyros Island, visited the mint of Landa 
and ordered a big amount of coins for Tyros. Lazriht has been hired too as a coin 
merchant and banker for the House of Yuroki Bank and its new branch in Tyros.

- CITY OF LANDA DANCE COMPETITION

For more information contact kadri (brethil caedmon).
_______________



- ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE ADMIN

- [OOC] AFK

Everyone who sits either on the wall or at the city square and puts his meter to away with 
out anyone else there will be kicked to their home. Please step besides or stay in an house 
if you need to be AFK.

_______________________________________________

THE LANDA  SOCIAL  SCENE

A prayer service was help in Landa and atteneded by those of all caste. Landa Initiate, Vita 
Castaignede, officated over a touching service honoring and giving thanks to the Priest 
Kings. All enjoyed the service and look forward to others. For those not able to attend, I 
was able to get a scroll of the service for the paper. Read it and be blessed.

LYRICS

She Wore My Collar Made of Finest Rope

The Fates were good to me and I declare
I’ve now a gorgeous girl both young and fair 
How lucky one can be I do not know
On this one object I can surely crow
I’ve now a girl in collar at my side
She is my inspiration and my pride
To kill or die for that’s a saying true
Her grace and charm a poet’s life imbue
This bliss excites and scares me through and through
I quake with fever, chills, and passion too
If this be hypnagogic state or not
She fires my lust with gestures flaming hot
I must cry out; I cannot hold my tongue
She thrills my soul and leaves my reason hung

A poem to Sari (only) from Taunus Trumbo

_______________________________________________

REGIONAL NEWS

- SOUTHERN TRADE ALLIANCE

The Southern Trade Allilance (STA) continues to work toward establishing and protecting 
trade routes of the south.  Landa Times was delivered, via messenger, this known list of 
Head Merchants, associated with STA.



-Bryantkells Resident Head-Merchant of Jad
-Darious Vayandar  Acting Head Merchant of Turia
-blagreaves lane Head Merchant of Nyuki
-Raasay Glas Head Merchant Loyalair
-Angelica Lyric Head Merchant Besnitt
-Amelia Rae Head Merchant of Landa
-Kennah panthar  Head Merchant of Fina
-Mel fitzcarraldo Head Merchant of Victoria

- TETRAPOLI FLEER

Calenture Sabra slowly steps to the rail of the broken ship looking around seeing the 
wonder on the citizens faces..the look in their eyes.  tips My head up to the sky past the 
tilted splintered mast that used to hold the sail.....digs in My pouch finding the last dry 
piece of rence paper ...

to My Brothers if this is even found 
looks up seeing the smoke cover the land 

Tetrapoli has been struck by the Priest Kings it has fallen and crumbled as did Koroba...I 
am drifting out at sea not sure where the currents will pull the ship.  As many citizens that 
could make it is here on the ship.  We are surviving on what we can catch at sea by 
binding a slave in ropes hanging her over the side. rubs My eyes, I see what looks like and 
island it looks like land.  If possssssssss.......dam waves....If possible will ship wreck there 
and find a way to repair the ship for traveling back to the Vosk.....

Calenture Sabra

rolls up the scroll shoving it inside an empty paga bottle slamming the cork back into the 
neck ...looks over the rail at the currents tossing the bottle like discarded silks from a slut. 
raises My hands placing them on My hips realizing My sword is gone...at least we are 
alive.

- THE TALE OF THE LOST SHIP OF TETRAPOLI

..... glooms looking over the side of the ship tilted in the sand of the shore.  Scans My eyes 
across the edge of the tree line looking for life. watches the sway of the strange looking 
trees in the wind.  turns with a thud of My boots across the wood planks of the deck of the 
ship hearing the echo of the scream from the strain on the old wood.  turns twisting the 
rope making a knot circling the rail tugging making sure it is one.  Faces My back to the 
side of the ship keeping My eyes glued to the beach as I lower down.  with a few quick 
steps cross the sand ducking in the shadow of a tree.  reaches up grabs a branch twists it 
off the tree.  Pulls the branch aroun the tree bending it in a curve attaching the thinly rolled 
silk ripped off one of the slaves making a bow.  Scans My  hand across the ground finding 
a few straight sticks for arrows.  Creeps out from the tree circling all the shadows in search 
of food for those left aboard the old ship......

CITIZENSHIP CEREMONY IN AR
 
 At a ceremony in the Central tower today, the Fifth Day of the First Passage Hand in the 



Year 10163 Contasta Ar, the former ubars of Thentis and Bila Haruma,Bear and Ice, as 
well as Lady Vikki Raynier, HS of the HoY ( Head Scribe of the House of Yuroki) were 
received into citizenship by Ubara Melisande.

  The ceremony was conducted with great solemnity   and the acclamation of the legions at 
its end was overwhelming.As Imperial Ar grows in power,, so may its enemies reconsider 
their arrogance and boasting.

Your correspondent: Lady Vikki

_______________________________________________

LANDA CASTE REPORTS
________________________

RED CASTE

I appointed Dark (DarkMoon Faith) as new commander of Landa and Zane will be his 
deputy.
Rarius Yuroki, Admin

Dark and I have talked. The meeting will take place the 5th day of the second hand of the 
Month of Hesius (Ar) (next Friday at 3 pm) to discuss who will be in the council.  I also will 
send out an assesment card with this to see how you are with weapons all the way to 
trading then after I look them over I will start holding training.
Thanks 
Zane, Lieutnant of Landa

________________________

GREEN CASTE

"You spoke of knowing the Cabot's for four hundred years" I said "Yes" said Misk "and your 
father who is a brave and noble man, has served us upon occasion, though he dealt only, 
unknowingly, with Implanted Ones. He first came to Gor more than six hundred years ago." 
"Impossible!" I cried "Not with the stabilization serums" remarked Misk."    Priest Kings of 
Gor, page 126

Tal Everyone, the physicians of Landa along with the Scribes, have been working very 
hard to make sure all slaves and free are protected in our city, this quote reminds us of the 
years of work and experience the physicians caste has in gor, and the training and integrity 
that still goes on today.  Our Physicians  are well trained in their caste, well versed in the 
medicines and procedures handed down thru the years from our ancestors.  Since our city 
is growing so rapidly, i encourage every citizen who has a slave, please bring them in for 
their slave exams so we can continue to ensure the safety and health of our home stone! 
It has been a pleasure to meet each and every one of you that i have so far and i look 
forward to building together.

Sincerely
Lady Hecate Simon
Head Physician



City of Landa

________________________

BLUE CASTE

Gossip: Lady Dez has been seen hopping on a boat with blue sails and going north 
towards the Isle of Anango. It seems a new city is emerging...
________________________

MERCHANT CASTE

Lady Amelia Rae is now Head Merchant of Landa. The Lady has been working hard to 
establish trade for the city and work with the existing trade partners Landa has sugar, 
coco, grapes, raisins, ramberries and palm wine all available for trade. 

________

HOY BANK

- NEW HOY HEAD MERCHANT

Gipper (TheGipper88 Resident) has signed a contract to be new Head merchant of HoY 
(House of Yuroki). He met Lady Viki, citizen of Imperial Ar, in the library of Landa by 
chance. 

- HOY BANK OPENS A BRANCH IN THENTIUM / TYROS!

Ask Lazrith Gehring, merchant of the City of Thentium, Tyros Island, for details.

- FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATES 04/25/2011

The HoY Bank accepts and converts 
(NON COPYABLE PRIM COINS ONLY)

Coins of Landa (made by the mint of Landa, branch of the HoY bank)
Coins of Oasis of Klima (made by the mint of Landa, branch of the HoY bank)
Coins of Port Cos (made by the mint of Landa, branch of the HoY bank)
Coins of Thentium/Tyros (made by the mint of Landa, branch of the HoY bank)
Coins of Tafa Trading Post (made by the mint of Landa)
Coins of Port Kar (they accept coins of Landa too)
Coins of Sais (they accept coins of Landa too)
Coins of Port of Victoria (made by Deb alcott)
Coins of Treve (Tarn system)
City of Turia
Coins of Besnitt (made by the mint of Landa)
Coins of Vonda (made by Jarvis Quan, Vonda does not convert coins of Landa)
Coins of Thentis (Tentis does not convert coins of Landa)

Coins of Tampica (under construction)
Coins of Minus (under construction)



Coins of Armenia (under construction)
Coins of Telnus (under construction)

Fluctuations in exchange rates are possible.
________

- HOY SLAVERHOUSE

BILL OF SLAVE SALE

This document, formed and written this the 4th day of the first passage hand  of the year 
10172 c.g.g..  It is between Rarius Yuroki, owner of the HoY Salverhouse in Landa, and 
Lady amelia (Rae)  and concerns the exchange of the slave name Rani (Scherezade 
Resident). 
[the rest is confidential)
_______________________________________________

ADVERTISEMENTS AND JOB OFFERS

HOUSES FOR RENT IN LANDA II
-Houses in the Landa II  residental area are for rent. The cost is $3 L per prim, for example 
a house with 100 prims would be $300 L per week. You will be charged according to how 
many prims you will need. No more then 150 prims for the smaller ones and the bigger 
houses 200 prims.

If you want to rent a house, please get in touch with Dezire Sciarri. IMs will reach her even 
when offline, or per e-mail  deziresciarri@live.com

SLAVERHOUSE OF YUROKI (HoY)
- We need warriors or mercenaries who can escort our female agents if they need to 
travel.   Four copper coins paid monthly

BANK OF LANDA
 - We need a merchant who would be able to run a branch of our bank in Piedmont!

WANTED kajira AND FIGHTING kajirus  
-The Chief Physician in Landa, Lady Hecate Simon, is searching for 2 experienced slaves. 
A  fighting kajirus, would be used for both protection and to assist in the infirmary. A kajira 
to serve the Lady and also assist in the infirmary. Training will be provided, if required. 
Please contact Lady Hecate Simon if interested.

Lower castes are welcome too!
_______________________________________________

OOC ROLEPLAY EXAMPLES

- SLAVE CHORES

FIREPLACE

She looked up because she pricked her finger with the needle. It was late afternoon and 



much too dark for sewing  She was sitting near the fireplace waiting for her Master. 
Noticing the fire had burnt down to embers, she decided to build her Master a warm fire for 
when he came home from the Bosk hunt. She took the basket and walked to the backyard. 
She knew  she would find the logs there stacked against the wall near the door. She took 
the logs an filled up her basket. With the basket poised on her head she returned to 
Master´s room.

Some dead twigs thrown in the embers made a very small fire, she added larger twigs to 
make sure it didn´t go down again. The flames drew flickering shadows at the walls of the 
nearly dark room. She shivered and bowed forward to put some logs in the fire. Her silks 
slid towards her back and exposed her round soft cheeks. At this moment someone gave 
her a lustful slap on her cheeks. Being frightened she turned around and saw her Master 
standing there rubbed his hands with glee.  Amused by her irritation he said: "I bet you 
want to beg your Master for some more slaps. I will take care you don´t  have a warm face 
only." She looked at him with eyes wide open. He smiled and sat on the furs in front of the 
fireplace. "My little silly fire witch" he said and pulled her close to him. "Take off my boots". 
She towered in front of him and took off his boots. After that she massaged his feet and 
lower legs until they felt warm against her hands. Her tits were bouncing with her 
movements and she felt her Master´s gaze on her. "Good to have a warm fire during a 
cold night" he said. She faced him and a little smile appeared at her full lips. She knew he 
could see the flames reflecting in her dark brown eyes.

by Lilith, first girl of Yuroki's chain
_______________________________________________

KNOWLEDGE

- BEGGARS ON GOR

"Kipofu, though avaricious and petty in many respects, had in him something of the 
sovereign. He was a highly intelligent man, and one who could, upon occasion, be wise as 
well as shrewd. He was a man of determination, and of iron will, and vision. It was he who 
had first effectively organized the beggars of Schendi, stabilizing their numbers and 
distributing and allotting their territories. None might now beg in Schendi without his 
permission and none might transgress the territory of another. And each, each week, paid 
his tax to Kipofu, the inevitable price of government. These taxes, though doubtless much 
went to the shrewd Kipofu, for monarchs expect to be well paid for bearing the burdens 
and tribulations of office, served to obtain benefits and insurances for the governed. No 
beggar now in Schendi was truly without shelter, or medical care or needed go hungry. 
Each tended to look out for the others, through the functioning of the system. It was said 
that even members of the merchant council occasionally took Kipofu into their confidence. 
One consequence of the organization of the beggars, incidentally, was that Schendi did 
not have many beggars. Obviously the fewer beggars there are the more alms there are 
for each one. Unwanted beggars had the choice of having their passage paid from 
Schendi or concluding their simple careers in the harbor."I seek information," I said, "on 
one who seemed a beggar, who was called Kunguni.""Pay," said Kipofu.I put another tarsk 
bit into his hand."Pay," said Kipofu.I put yet another tarsk bit into his hand."None in 
Schendi who begs is known as Kunguni," he said."Permit me to describe the man to you," 
I said."How would I know of these things?" asked Kipofu.I drew forth a silver tarsk.Kipofu, I 
knew, through the organization of the beggars, their covering of territories, and their 
reports, as well as his use of them as messengers and spies, was perhaps the most 
informed man in Schendi."



(Explorers of Gor Pages 138 - 139)

- TAURENTIANS

“The Warriors who flanked the Administrator and High Initiate, incidentally, were 
Taurentians, members of the palace guard, an elite corps of swordsmen and bowmen, 
carefully selected, specially trained, independent of the general military organizations of 
the city. Their leader, or Captain, was Saphronicus, a mercenary from Tyros. I could see 
him a few feet behind the throne, wrapped in a scarlet cloak, a tall, spare man, long-armed 
and narrow-faced, whose head moved restlessly, surveying the crowd.” (Assassin of Gor)

_______________________________________________

ONLINISM OF THE WEEK

REMARKABLE PROFILE OF THE WEEK

rp limits:
-nothing goes in my ass
-no homosexual acts (unless its girl on girl and i can watch)
-no cutting off my cock or balls
(or i cant get any stank for my hang down)
-will not furr any gal who has a shaven bush...there were no razors in gor , nor did john 
norman talk of it, come all natural or not at all

*Book Thumpers: Real goreans didn't use tp's, nor did they have tarns magically stuffed in 
their pants. They had love handles, acne and bad hair days and probably died after being 
stuck with 100 arrows in a battle. So unless you're rping THAT, shove you're book 
preaching ways up your ass and stay outta my rp.

by Ioanna, HoY slave

I looked at her. “I will have you swiftly,” I said.
“No”, she shook her head, “I am restricted to my Master”
“I will have you swiftly”, I repeated.
“No,” said she, “read my profile limits”
- Princess of Gor, page 87


